Veterinary Medicine Research Facility 3B – Celebrating Discovery

- Vet Med 3B provides replacement space for Haring Hall, Surge III and Wildlife Health Center
- Unites 400+ faculty, staff and students with the rest of the School - ending a 40-year separation

SVM Grant Funding – #1 U.S. Veterinary School in Research Funding = $59,858,881

- 5-year Funding Total = $260,902,699
- 5-Year Number of Extramural Contracts and Grants = 938

Modern Biomedical Research Space – 40 research teams including:

- Autism (Pessah/Guilivi)
- Respiratory Diseases (Schelegle)
- Toxicology (Puschner/Gorin)
- Nutrition (Fascetti, Havel/Stanhope)
- Seizures – (Lein)
- Mitochondrial Genetic Disease (Cortopassi)
- Aquatic Toxicology (Teh)
- Reproduction (Meyers/Christensen/Conley)
- Zoonotic diseases (One Health Institute)
- Vector-borne diseases – Malaria (Lanzaro)
- Food Safety (Atwill, Jay-Russell, Cullor, Osburn)
- 100k Pathogen Genome Project (Weimer)

Building Features - Open Lab Concept - promotes collaborations between research teams

- Integrated assignment of offices, support space, shared equipment and labs – crossing depart/unit lines
- Central administrative support area
- Shared conference rooms, seminar room, break rooms, team spaces, equipment rooms, freezer farm

Environmentally Efficient - designed to meet LEED “Gold” standards.

- Large windows - plenty of natural light, which open to allow natural air flow.
- Use of light colored materials to help reflect the light within the building-reducing the use of energy
- Offices on outside walls with glass transoms to allow natural light into inside open office area.
- Center area for open graduate student/staff office spaces maximizes space, reduces corridor space
- Shared team spaces: informal conference space, workspace for larger projects, shared use printers
- Heating and cooling through an energy efficient filtered water system and use of efficient materials
- Freezer farm – maximizes

Total Construction Costs: $58.5 million

- Donor/private foundations: $ 7.7 million (+$4.3. million equipment/furniture = total of $12 million)
- University funds: $ 5.5 million
- State funds: $45.3 million
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